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portance of Acadia College being sustained, con- | Baptist. Their distinctive principe of pe 

sidering its intimate eonnection with the best] pio eigr o-Rogh dig . EO 

interests of the Churches, and the evangelization 5 : Piven Sho epithot of bidssbonnd arte 

of the Provinces, he had come to the conclusion tian is by many deemed flattering when applied 

that it was his present duty-to relinquish the to Baptists, and if a slander wus § vm on of 

pastorate of the Church, and engagé in the work | x Se - all Ae nify ig ; Bes 

to which he had been inyited, Tt was then | on the sun's disc to an unwarrantable dimension. 
Resolved, That this meeting be now adjourned | 1 gil] receive many expressions of christian 

to Friday evening, and that Deacon Nutting be | regard from the deny people of my charge in 

requested to prepare a resolution in reply to the |g uth Yarmouth, and rejoice in God for the 

: a pe. > eR AS Eb I PER EE A 

embodying the views expressed by the brethren, | wh,5 have been united to the church during my | 
and subuit the same to that adjourned meeting. | p.storite. 7 have ) no evel 709 : dl see | 

" Q- hat my childrén walk in the truth, “S77 

Prisegy susp Bek; 5990 § In this church there are brethren of whom 1 

At the adjourned meeting of the Church, after | can say— Beloved thou doest faithfully whatsoever 

the Missionary Prayer Meeting, the following | thou doest. May the Lord requite their kind- 

resolution was submitted and unanimously | ness, and may they in eternity where all actions 

will be judged, learn the blessedness of acting 
for God in this world. The fruit of righteous- 
néss is sown in peace of them that make peace. 

Rev." T. CU. Delong enjoyed an interesting 
baptism at Barrington on Lord’s day 8th Aug., | 
of two young men, one of whom, being a Pedo- | 
baptist [ learn, becamé convinced of the Seri 

agreed to :— 

Whereas, This Church having received a com- | 

munication from the Governors of Acadia Col- 

lege, earnestly requesting them to surrender the 

services of their pastor, the Rev. David Freeman, 

to act as the General Agent of the College, and 

having conferred with Brother Erecman, and | tural character of immersion by reading “*Theo- 
understood from him that he considers it the ia Earnest.”” Al Lord's d oth A 
path of duty to relinquish his present REARS: | abo Son Loki 'dwy ‘Soh Aug . . 5°" 1 Rev, E. N. Harris baptized three Adults,” 
ments with the Church, and accept such Agency, | 0 410 r' the mother, and dadghter, who were 

Resolved, That the Church; although under | 4] Pedo-baptists. The revival still continues 

the circumstances, they feel that they have no|in Hebron, and Elder Harris is greatly en- 
alternative but to comply with the request of | couraged. 

the Governors of the College, yet, in view of the | Aj interesting state of religious feeling is be- 
esteem and regard they eatertain for their pastor, | ing enjoyed in Ohio Church, Yarmouth, under 

and their just appreciation of his sound and! the Jabours of our esteemed young brother, Rev. 
faithful mmistry, cannot terminate the con-! Joseph H. Saunders, I wait to learn of acces- 

nection hetween them, without this strong €x- | gions'by baptiem. 
pression of regret for the loss of his services, | Yours in hope of immortality, 

and their earnest prayers [or bisfuture happiness | d4%V. TABOR. 

and success. RE 

It was also ; For the Christian Messenger. 

Resolved. That Brother Beckwith, the Clerk | Obi t unary ‘N otice. 

THE CHRIST LAN MESSENGER. 
PATE SERIE Je NTA a a TRE RAR 

in your most distant settlements, I am preach- | FERN ANDO-PO AND 
ing, is more than I can realize. 

““ We have, ever since my ministry began, 
received the influence of the Holy Spirit<very | 
largely, and it seems to me, that inh the midst 
of my congregation we have unconsciously en- 
joyed, for four years, the wy mercies which we | 
have wondered ut in you. In June 1 received | 
forty-eight into fellowship, all of whom I have 
haptized, and this is our regular mode of pro- 
ceeding. In my chapel. | have more members | 

for there are none to be converted, if all who 
profess to be Christ's are really so.” 

——— ere hn BUSES 

: GERMANY. 
LETTER FROM MR. ONCKEX. 

Tug Cuvrcn AT HAMBURG. ~~ PERSECUTIONS.— 

Hamburg, April 24, 1858.—~On the monthly | 

occasions for baptism in’ Hamburg, candidates 
are never wanting. Our public services, es-| 

pecially since my return from England in Sep- 

tember last, have been numerously attended, 
while our preaching stations (forty in number) 
are the scene of an ingreasing inquiry after 

truth. Besides our usual services, extraordi- 

nary meetings are frequently held for the emi- 

grants passing through Hawburg. Taey are 

visited and supplied with Seriptures by our two 

city Bible colporteurs, and by them brought to 

our chapel, 

We continue to enjoy liberty, and. have the 

prospect of soon -heing in ‘possession of & con- 

cession from the Senate,* Alas that the posi- 

tion of our brethren in other parts is so far dif- 

ferent! With hearts full of zeal, but beset 

with difficulties on every hand, our missionaries 

and eolporteurs in Hanover and Hesse are pro- 
of the Chureh, be requested to transmit a it dh 
of this resolution wo the Governors of Acadia! 

College. | Blakeney, in the 88th year of his age. 

Cah ba ' " , secuting their labors, in} Died in Coverdale, N.B., July 22, 1858, Wm. | p 2 ad ot ! 
He was | country, the continued political reaction has 

Especially in the former 

a a 

AUGUST: 25, 
ER aL 

“ ARMADA.” 

Fernando Po lies off the mouths of the Niger, 

and on its eastern side is not more than this 
miles from the mainland of the African cont. 

nent, From the general unhedlthiness of thy 

river mouths on the coast, and the very convep;. 
ent position occupied by the island, it has, fo, 

the last twenty-five years, been the resort of the 

“than seats, and were it not for the Music Hall, English cruisers, where water, yams, and live ’ 

communication of the Governors of the Uollege, | strefigth given to many of the young converts|T should have little wt of converting sinners, stock could most readily be obtained. 
~ These rapa “inddeed the  Englig, 
Governinent to establish a eolony on the norther, 
coust of the island. Motives. of humanity als, 

rendered the idea of a settlement attractive 

The Bight of Bmfra, in which Fernando Po jy 
situate, as a floating isle of Puradise, was a fay 

years ago the great mart of the slave trade on 
~ 

the const of Guinea. 

In 1827 the British Government fornted , 
settlement in Fernando Po, and called it 

Clarence. The form of purchase of the lam 

was gone through with two native chiefs, the 
work of clearing and building was commenced, 
and a number of liberated Africans were landed 

to form the early colonists. For six years the 

colony enjoyed a precarious existence, The 

British Government shen sold its buildings and 
its landed right8 to an English mercantile firm, 

which in 1837, a bankruptey ensuing, was 

merged into the West African Company. Tn 
1842, the houses and the chief part of the set- 

ilement became fhe property of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, and Clarence was made the 
centre of its missionary operations in Wester 

Africa. The purchase was not, however; finally 

completed till 1843, 

All this while the Spanish Government had 

THE NEW, SPANIsy 

It was further 

Resolved, . That Brother Freeman, together 
with the Deacons and Dr. Parker, be a Com- 
mittée to make enquiries and provide a suitable 
supply for the pulpit, with a view to the carly 
settlement of a pastor of the Church, 

—— —— — — 

For the Christian Messenger. 

“The Venom of Irresponsible 
Lying.” 

Mgr. EpIrTor, 
i. . . i. : ’ . n . J = elaiméd in Germany from the house tops, 
I'he article from Dr. Cheever on *‘ The Venom | mersion, he united with the First Baptist Chureh | y I 

of Ifresponsible Lying,’ in the issue of August | 

4th of this paper, is one of deep interest. To | 

every carrier of Satan's mail-—and such is every | 

talebearer—1 would say, for their own benefit | 

especially, read it. 

Scandal retailing is indeed an awful sin. It 

is stabbing the individual in the dark, giving | 

no opportunity for self-defence, unless the| been deceived, but these despairing feelings soon | 

slanderer, accidentally, oversteps the hounds of | 

cautiousness, which he has designed to establish. | 

It is unlike Christ, in every particular. When | 

face of the sinming ones. It is not Apostolic. | 

When Paul repeated a rumour, on common | 

report, he did it by writing to the individual 

or church, and gave his authorship of the 

rumour, es | 

retailing. Their very words imply, Stand by, 1 

am holier than the one the report concerns! If 

Nathan eould address such self-lovers, he would | 
say, Thou art the man!! 1f Jesus, in humanity, | 

stood before such, he would inspire such convie- | 

tions, as when certain individuals, ready to 

execute the law, stood accusing a fallen female, | 

Let him that 1s without sin cast the first stone!!! 

I would not imply the neglect of discipline. | 
Church discipline is a_part of the good fight of | 

Jath, It is necessary for the church, but, un- | 

fortunately, many brave soldiers ** of a thousand 

lights '’ become cowards as soon as discipline is 
named. Let the wicked man, whether high in 
society or low, whether ministerial or private, 

be disciplined. Gospel discipline never hurts a | 

Christian ; and while *¢ the Church is the bride! 

of Christ, he who 1s not jealous with a godly 
Jealousy for her purity and honour has no regard 
for the honour of her Head. He who sees the 

discipline of the Church neglected, the solem 
vows of her Covenant disregarded, the cause of | 

Christ reproached, and His name blasphemed, | John street meeting, during most of the hour, | rea 

by the conduct of unworthy members, yet takes | 
no steps to reclaim them, nor to execute the | 
discipline of the house of God, shows either a 
strange ignorance of his duty, or a total want | 
of piety.” But the retailer of slander defeats | 
the purposes of church discipline, When a | 

matter is widespread in a community, indiyid-| 
uals will take sides, some for, others against the | 

accused ; the fury of enemies will create friends 

for the slandered, and the matter, instead of | 

born in South Carolina Dee. 12th, 1770, emi-| brought with it stringent measures against us 

grated to this Province with his futher, in o/s ‘also.  Imprisonments, expulsion from the land, 
pany with other Carolina Loyalists the year )o- | re of recent date; and fines ‘of Swenty-five 

| fore the close’of the American Revolution. He | : Her 
| was awakened to a serious coneern forthe sal-{ thalers are to be imposed on those of our mis- 
vation of his soul, under the preaching of the |sionarics who preach beyond their own place of 

| Rev. Mg, Farley, a Minister of the Wesleyan | residence. Orthodax Christianity, it is true, 
| connectiof; he was baptized by the late Rev. | apparently in the ascendant in Germany ; | Theodore Harding, when in company with the bat 1 {. thesthi I] CLUE 

) . 4 { or ave grey ar 

“late Rev. Joseph Crandall, they were baptizing | "0t NOW do Lhesthings RH SE 
| a namber of willing converts, it heing the first | with the spirit of true Christianity? Surely 

| time that the ordinance of baptism had heen |the principles of toleration ought to be pro- 
"| administered in the Parish of Salisbury by‘im- | 

been indifferent to the treaty rights, by whieh, 

in 1778, it Mad obtained from the monarch of 

Portugal the sovereigniy of the island,. The 
right of transference was gained by Portugal, 

rn Ng discovery of the island, in 1471, by a 

Portuese navigator, On the formation of the 

colony in 1827, the British Government seems 

not to have been aware of the claims of Spain. 

But. Rome has a watchful eye for heresy, 

The arrival of Baptist missionaries was a signal 

to revive these old obsolete rights. Spain, 

in Salisbury, when it was first organized and 
continued until his death a valuable and con- 
sistent member ; he was chosen a Deacon many 

with perseverance and faithfulness. He was 
paneban in attending the means of grace. His 
ast sickness was comparatively short; when 
first taken, the power of unbelief pressed heavly 
upon him, so that he was led to fear he had 

passed away ; the light of Jehovah's countenance 
again shone open him, and as he then expressed 
himself, * he 

his children being for a number of years greatly 
afflicted. In his experience truly the words of 
the Psalmist have been verified, —*¢ Many are the 

'afflietions of the righteous, but the Lord deliver- 
eth him out of ghem all.”’ Several of his ehil- 

is a hateful egotism in slander- | dren survive him ; one, a beloved Brother in the | 
s | in various: languages, Ministry, ** whose praise is in all the churches,’ 

and others who are pious, and devoted members | 
of the chureh. His funeral was numerously 
attended and the mournful eceasion improved 
from the language of Paul to Timothy—2 Tum. 

iv, 6,7, 8," | am now ready to be offered, &e.”’ 
— Com. 3 J. N. 

Redigions  Infedligence. 

United States. 

Tue Danny Meerines.— Without the least ten- 
dency to exaggeration, it may be said that the 
spirit of prayer is as intense, and the presence 
of God as vividly felt, in the noon prayer-meet- 
ings in this city, at present, as at any previous 
time. Said one at a meeting the other day, 
““ How thankful we ought to he, who are so 
situated that we can leave our business to come 
here at this hour" * Yes,” said another, * and 
how much more thankful that God has taught 
us to think we ean do it.’ - We suspect that, to 

of those who come, and those who do not, 
There are about fifty or sixty at once, in the 

and from a hundred and fifty to two hundred at 
Fulton street, The latter room seats a hundred 
and fifty, and when this number is materiall 
exceeded, a second meeting is organized, —N, 
Y. Examiner, 

It is said the * Hon. and Rev, Baptist Noel, 
who was of course accustomed to the use of the 
organ in worship, from his youth up, in the 
English Establishment, now refuses to introduce 
one into his church, and his people have nothing 
but simple congregational singing. 

Levrer veou Mr, Seurceon.—The American 
being directed by the scriptural rule, must, to | publishers of Mr: Spurgean’s books have recent! 
avoid division in the Church, be given up to | 
mere expediency, and so the tongue of slander | 
prevents gospel discipline. 

nm : r 2 . - There is no ojuss of individuals more subjeet 
to slander than the laborious ministers of the 
gospel, and there is no denomination of Chris 
tian wore singled out for the attack than the 

received a letter from him, mm whigh he says’: 
*“ Accept my thanks for the good news which 
you have sent me, but I really cannot be so vain 
a8 to imagine that my sermons could have more 
than an infinitesimal influence upon your re- 
vival, O how I bow beneath the welght of my 
Master's goodness, and the very fact that even 

years ago, and discharged the duties of his office | 

onged to be away, and be at rest.”’ | 
Srsebigrics: : "1 He was called -to pass through deep waters of | besides other occasions for use 

He found fault with individuals, it was to the | affliction : his beloved companion, and some of ! 

| Notwithstanding the annoyance to which stimulated by the Jesuit fraternity, claimed it 
i wv 4 " - 12) & 2 

| they are subjected, our brethren are continuing | own, and in the year 1843, sought to 1m pose 

| to labor as before, and declare their readiness) fetters on the zeal of the admirable men whe 

formed the pioneers in the work of evangeliz- 

| The members of the church last year distri- tion. The missionaries of Rome soon tired of 

| buted 74,800 tracts, and sold 3,650 Bibles, their work, longed for the plains, the rich pas 
| > ‘ 3 . . 14 ¢ 

| The following may serve as an indicition of tures, and fat flocks of Andalusia, and begga \ g ) 2 » “ wv, EP 3 yy wort = 

‘the instrumentality employed throughout the of Dp. Prince, our medical missionary, certi 

to suffer all things for the sake of Christ. 

German Mission for the diffusion of God's tenth, cates of health, to justify to their superion 

| About one hundred brethren have devoted their their spoedy return to the comfortable snug 
Phils oo braess, geries of the monasteries of their native land, 

fulness apart fobs The descent of the priests was, however, s 

the churches, 584 preaching stations; 162 Sab. | #0uree of great perplexity and trial to the mis 

The orders of the Spanish authori- 

entire time to’ missionary labor. 

| 

| bath-school teachers have been engaged in ins BORA. 

stillis ig dine truth into the minds of the ties Were peremptory, that within a year the 

young. We have sold in connection with the missionaries should depart, Bur they held on, 

missions, 61,007 copies of the Holy Scriptures and finally succeeded in obtaining from the 
Io Ahk wh a avd commandant, Don. J, J, de Lerena, the decree, 

been supported by the American ais Foreign _- SE mf prope, and dor. 

Bible Society, the #Mcrican Bible Union and |*"00'd De secure to every inhabitant, so hg 
the Edinburgh Bible Society. The tract cir he continued to obey the laws of the colony. 

Lenlation reached 1,026,926 copies, including One English a Ao 10 be allowed o- 
8,235 denominational works: 5,400 bound loan- stantly to reside wo the owe. y 
books and tracts, and 36,000 copies of the Mis- | A second expedition wom tent by the Spanish 

| sionsblatt, The clear increase of the churches Government ot the end of the year 1845, Two 
| of the Union, (exclusive of the Swedish churches, | PFs & 48 fow-aoldiess wise loft behinds het 
| which form a” separate Union,) has been 5%4, the soldiers soon died, and the priests afters 
| or about 17 per cent. Two new churches have | few months returned to Spain. : § 
| heen “formed, at Konigsherg and Damgarten, On the l4th May, 1856, & body of Spanish | Four new chapels are in course of erection, wissionaries, under the superindence of Signor 

and one old house has heen purchased and fitted Lans, landed on the Island, only oe dissoper 
up for public worship. oF vo a a ee vir gs entire 

| "Pro ROAR : FT read } 80a ng 10 Waal 010, 1he will 

i a por Bom nea we dune, Fug mandant of this expedition possessed inferior 

which communicates the gratifying intelligence | powers to Don Lerena. His attention was cal 
| that the expected concession has been received, | led by Mr, Saker to the decree which secured 
| Ms 4) A El  @ > t . ’ >» ’ | Hamburg, May 29, 1868.— We stop the Press | to the inhabitants freedom of religious worship, 
to announce to our readers far and near the joy- | 

| be the main difference between the ** situation *’ | ful intelligenée that the church in Hamburg | and being unable to rocull or set aside the law, 
| has received at last the long promised acknow- he and the priests, to the great joy of the mis 

tledgment by the State. The certificate is als | sionaries and their flock, soon set sail for Spain, 
y in our hp, All «1 marriages solem- | hut not without many ominous threats of a 

‘nized in our chure A: 3 al our church since. 1548, and all the speedy return. 
births registered in our records are in conser | * SA ; 
quence legally recognized,—by which a great The threat is at length fulfilled. A new 
burden is taken off from the hearts of many of | Spanish ** Armada’ has made its descent on 
Pup Bestron, Wis & ; the peaceable Christian eolony of Clarence, and 

ur generous magistrates have, in fact, given |; 0 +) wed yrsecution oF 
| Us more than we ex wcted, Our venerable Aor Nene Av _p - mri 

| senate has the honoy of being the first govern. | ®*11¢: 
ment in Germany to neknowledge the Baptists,| Ibe entire population is instructed by il 
and to put them on an equality wiih other con- | missionaries, and looks to them for all seouler 
fessions, Besides, our ralers have had oppor- | and divine knowledge, 
tunity to observe us for a quarter of a century It was on the evening of Saturday, May 22, 
as a community and as citizens ; and after the : 
most carefnl po Bowral + Se they have express| that the Spanish war steamer, Balbo, pri - 

His duties are pri- acknowledged that the Baptists are among their ancher in Clavence Qove, 
most quiet and faithful irr warily the dispersion of the mission, and the 
May the noble example of our government suppression of the slave trade, ‘Doubtless, the 

be soon imitated in all" Protestant Germany, |e L° 0). duti 11 he more. sizosously POF 
that our brethren may be free from oppression, |" 0! his duties wi Ore TAKORONNY 
and the re hoof religious perseou may | Sued than the latter, ae subsequent events aecl 
be removed from our land, Thi | to prove, 
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